###### Strengths and limitations of this study

-   A gap on prospective studies focusing on how the type and timing of breast reconstruction affect the patients.

-   Cohort study involving data about quality of life, self-esteem, body image and satisfaction with the surgery.

-   Classification of the patients in the groups according to breast reconstruction timing will be performed under routine medical conditions.

-   A possible limitation could be the hospital-based sample limiting the generalisability of findings.

-   Will produce valuable data regarding the impact of different types and times of reconstruction.

Introduction {#s1}
============

Breast cancer is the most frequent malignant tumour among women. In 2012, an estimated 1 671 000 cases were diagnosed and approximately 522 000 women worldwide died of breast cancer.[@R1]

In Spain, the incidence is 25 215 cases per year that represents nearly 30% of all tumours in women, with an estimated 5-year prevalence of 104 210 cases. Breast cancer is also the leading cause of cancer-related deaths, with a rate of 17.6 deaths per 100 000 women.[@R2] However, the current long-term prognosis for women with breast cancer has improved significantly in recent decades, particularly the survival of women in operable stages (0--III), which fluctuates around 70%.[@R2]

The surgical treatment of breast cancer has evolved over the past century in an attempt to improve cosmetic outcomes and reduce surgical morbidity while still ensuring an oncologically sound surgical procedure.[@R3] According to data from the Spanish Society of Reconstructive, Aesthetic and Plastic Surgery,[@R4] approximately 60% of patients with breast cancer will require a mastectomy, and approximately 70% of these patients will have breast reconstruction (BR), 10% will undergo immediate BR surgery and 20%--25% will undergo delayed BR.

From a medical point of view, BR is offered to all patients under the age of 70 years with an indication for mastectomy,[@R5] [@R6] [@R7] and the patient's age is not an absolute limitation for surgery. There are some contraindications and limitations, however, such as advanced stages of disease, obesity, hypertension, diabetes, smoking and the need for adjuvant radiotherapy.

As for the type of BR, three types are included: autologous (with patient tissue, using flaps from the abdomen, thigh, gluteal region, dorsal region and so on), alloplastic (using implants, both expanders and prostheses) or mixed (combining autologous tissue with prosthetic implants).[@R8] [@R9] [@R10] The choice of which postmastectomy BR used will depend on the individual patient characteristics and the experience of the surgical team.

Regarding the timing of BR, it can be performed at the same time as the mastectomy (immediate BR (iBR)), after the culmination of the adjuvant treatment with chemotherapy and/or radiotherapy (delayed BR (dBR)) or in two stages (two-stage BR (2sBR)); in the first stage, an expander implant is placed during mastectomy, then, approximately 6 months after the first surgery or after completion of adjuvant treatment, a second surgery is performed, replacing the expander with a prosthesis or autologous tissue. In all cases, the reconstruction of the areola--nipple complex is proposed approximately 6--12 months after the finalisation of adjuvant treatments.[@R11] [@R12] Therefore, depending on the timing of BR, the surgical treatment can be prolonged from months to years until the process is finished.

Historically, dBR was performed 2 years after mastectomy, which caused a considerable alteration in the patient's health-related quality of life (HRQoL), delaying the recovery of a normal life.[@R13] Today, the intent of postmastectomy BR is applied in most cases, but the main limiting factor considered when choosing the type of BR is the indication for adjuvant radiotherapy that in many patients is not prescribed until the finding of adverse pathology.[@R14] [@R15]

Radiotherapy above autologous tissues can lead to an increase in some complications (eg, necrosis, fibrosis, infections and loss of volume) and can alter the final outcome; however, whether reconstruction is performed immediately or deferred appears to make no difference.[@R16] [@R17] [@R18] [@R19] [@R20]

Although some small series show conflicting results,[@R21] most studies indicate that radiotherapy treatment of patients with prosthetic implants increases the risk of complications (eg, capsular contracture, implant rejection and infections).[@R22] [@R23] [@R15] Thus, surgeons frequently will not use permanent prosthetic implants if there is a risk of the need for radiotherapy, opting instead for a 2sBR or dBR with autologous tissue.[@R24] [@R25] Other authors, however, find this controversial and argue that there are no advantages to deferred reconstruction when radiotherapy needs to be performed.[@R26] Therefore, in terms of BR, and with equal indication and type of patient and adjuvant treatment, there is not a single option, and variability is the norm.

The consensus of the Spanish Society of Senology and Mammary Pathology regarding mammary reconstruction recommends using autologous or mixed reconstruction when radiotherapy is needed, avoiding the use of expanders or prosthetics.[@R11] However, some groups have shown excellent results using implants with radiotherapy or dBR. Thus, factors related to the patient's own preference and the surgical complexity she is willing to assume should be considered.[@R27] The preference and experience of the reconstructive team should also influence the decision.

From a psychological point of view, a set of psychosexual changes have been documented following mastectomy, including negative body image, loss of femininity and attractiveness, depression and anxiety. In addition, some symptoms such as sexual dysfunction, vaginal dryness, decreased sexual desire and/or sexual pleasure have been reported.[@R28] [@R29] [@R30] [@R31]

Treatment strategies in women with breast cancer include BR, which aims to enhance recovery or maintenance of an acceptable level of HRQoL, including physical, psychological, social and sexual well-being. We cannot forget that many other dimensions such as body image, self-esteem, patient satisfaction (including satisfaction with aesthetic results, information received and medical equipment) are included in this concept.[@R32] [@R33] [@R34]

Specialised scientific literature demonstrates, however, that BR is not always the best solution for quality of life improvement, because it has been considered the gold standard to evaluate surgery impact, surgery satisfaction and psychosocial adjustment, not quality of life. Therefore, there is some controversy regarding the type and timing of the most suitable reconstruction for each patient.[@R34] [@R35] [@R36]

Most research has examined the psychosocial outcomes of mastectomy compared with conservative breast surgery, showing clear psychosocial benefits and a better quality of life in the latter.[@R32] In addition, in women who have undergone mastectomy, those with BR experience less anxiety and depression, and better body image, self-esteem and quality of life than those without BR.[@R38]

There is a gap, however, in the specialised literature regarding studies focusing on how the various types and timing of BR affect the patient's quality of life and psychosocial adjustment. The few studies in this field have been developed at an international level and, as far as we know, there are no published studies on Spain in this regard.

There has recently been an increased emphasis on patient-reported outcomes with respect to surgical BR techniques related to satisfaction with the breast and outcomes, psychological well-being, physical well-being and sexual well-being. The scarce data available show that women with iBR have less distress, better self-esteem, better psychosocial well-being and greater satisfaction than those with dBR.[@R38] [@R39] [@R40] [@R41] Therefore, iBR appears to offer psychosocial advantages in quality of life and in the patient's general well-being compared with other BRs. Nevertheless, it should be remembered that not all patients are candidates for this type of intervention. Prospective studies, with follow-up times from surgery between 6 months and 1 year,[@R39] [@R42] [@R43] [@R44] are scarce. Teo *et al*,[@R41] in a study of 216 patients followed from the preoperative period to the completion of reconstructive treatment, concluded that both the time and the phase of reconstruction are two fundamental factors that must be taken into consideration when discussing psychosocial impact and its effect on the patient's well-being and quality of life. In addition, they indicate that those patients who undergo dBR will present poorer adjustment than those with immediate reconstruction, even during the preoperational phase of the process.

In summary, understanding the outcomes regarding quality of life and patients' psychosocial adjustment associated with BR is essential to consider, along with clinical factors, the type and timing of BR for each woman, thus facilitating the decision-making process as much as possible. In this way, it will be possible to design and implement new therapeutic strategies for the large group of breast cancer survivors treated with radical surgery, taking into account the influence of the type and timing of the reconstruction of the breast.

To our knowledge, this is the first cohort study conducted in Spain to follow patients with breast cancer who have indication for mastectomy and BR that will analyse data regarding psychosocial functioning on preoperative and postoperative mastectomy, with presurgical evaluation and short-term and medium-term follow-ups (18 months). We focus on the development of a predictive model as a tool to help the clinician and the patient to decide what type and timing of BR are the most appropriate in their case, personalising the procedure intervention and adjusting to the patient.

Objectives {#s2}
==========

The primary aim of the BRECAR study is twofold. First, to describe the HRQoL, the overall satisfaction with surgery and the psychological impact (body image, self-esteem, depression and anxiety) in women who will have undergone a mastectomy with planned BR, considering the varied timing of BR procedures (iBR, dBR or 2sBR). To measure the impact on surgical outcomes, we will obtain data prior to and after breast cancer surgery (6--9 and 18 months follow-up). Second, to analyse sociodemographic, clinical and psychosocial factors associated with HRQoL, satisfaction with surgery and psychological impact.

Secondary objectives:To describe the rate of BR (autologous, alloplastic or mixed).To describe the impact on clinical outcomes (postoperative complications and secondary effects of adjuvant therapy) and psychological impact (body image, self-esteem, depression and anxiety), according to the type of BR (autologous, alloplastic or mixed).To analyse sociodemographic, clinical and psychosocial factors related to abandonment of planned BR surgery.

Methods {#s3}
=======

Study design {#s3a}
------------

This study is a 3-year, observational, prospective cohort study. We have applied Strengthening the Reporting of Observational Studies in Epidemiology (STROBE) guidelines to this protocol (<http://www.strobestatement.org>). The study is being performed from 1 January 2017 to 31 June 2021, and recruitment of the sample is being conducted between January and December of 2019.

Setting {#s3b}
-------

The study will be performed at the Breast Pathology Unit of La Paz University Hospital's Department of Gynecology (Madrid, Spain).

Participants {#s3c}
------------

Participants will be eligible for the study if they meet the following inclusion criteria:Women over the age of 18.Outpatients with breast cancer who will undergoing a mastectomy with planned BR.A relatively recent diagnosis of unilateral breast cancer (maximum time since diagnosis 3 months).Agreement to participate in the study and to provide written informed consent.

Participants will be excluded if they meet any of the following exclusion criteria:Absolute contraindications to BR, such as presence of severe psychopathology or dysmorphic disorder and/or severe systemic disease with contraindications for anaesthesia (according to clinical criteria).Stage IV cancer.Previous diagnosis of cancer or concurrent diagnosis of another cancer.Mastectomy after breast cancer recurrence.Patients with severe chronic diseases or significant physical or psychological disabilities that might invalidate informed consent or interview outcomes (according to clinical judgement).Participants who cannot understand Spanish.

Procedure {#s3d}
---------

During routine hospital check-ups, potential participants will be approached by gynaecologist. Those who meet inclusion criteria, after an explanation of the study, will be invited to take part. Before evaluation, the gynaecologist will present the study, answer the participant's questions and present the consent form for signature. After obtaining the informed consent, the women who have agreed to take part in the study will be escorted to a clinical research room for completion of the paper case report forms. The estimated average time spent on assessment will be 30--45 min.

Evaluation and follow-up visits by clinicians are to be scheduled as follows ([figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}):Baseline visit: after diagnosis and previous to mastectomy (presurgery visit).Visit 1: 6--9 months after diagnosis.Visit 2: 18 months after diagnosis.

![BRECAR study flow chart. 2sBR, two-stage BR; BR, breast reconstruction; BRECAR, BREast Cancer Reconstruction; CCR, computerised clinical records; dBR, delayed BR; iBR, immediate BR.](bmjopen-2017-018108f01){#F1}

Patients with breast cancer who will undergo a mastectomy with a planned BR will be identified prospectively at attending follow-up visits by clinicians. The BR procedure will be offered to women under routine medical conditions, following published consensus data.[@R11] We offer iBR to be considered by the patient except when significant comorbidity of the patient or adjuvant therapy precludes this option. Finally, patients will be identified and classified into three groups based on the BR timing:The iBR group: insertion of permanent implant or autologous tissue at initial surgery.The dBR group: reconstruction (with implant or autologous tissue) is done after mastectomy during a separate procedure, once women have completed any additional treatments.The 2sBR group: insertion of a temporary expander with a plan to perform a definitive reconstruction (with autologous tissue or permanent implant) after completion of the adjuvant treatment.

All BRs will be performed by consultant plastic surgeons with special training in BR procedures.

Variables {#s3e}
---------

The primary outcome measures will be HRQoL, psychological adjustment (body image dissatisfaction, self-esteem and depression) and satisfaction and well-being in BR, as summarised in [table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}.

### Health-related quality of life {#s3e1}

HRQoL will be evaluated with the Spanish versions of the European Organization for Research and Treatment of Cancer (EORTC) Quality of Life Questionnaire version 3.0 (QLQ-30)[@R45] and its supplementary Breast Cancer Module (QLQ-BR23)[@R47]

###### 

Outcome measures and source data

  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  \                                                                                                                              Measure                                                                                                                                             Description                                                                                        Source of data   Visits       
  Outcome                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------- -------- --- ---
  **Section 1: psychosocial data**                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    

  Satisfaction and well-being with reconstructive surgery                                                                        BREAST-Q Reconstructive Module[@R55]                                                                                                                Satisfaction and surgery-related quality of life before and after breast reconstructive surgery\   PRO              √        √   √
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     Reference time period: 2 weeks                                                                                                   

  Preoperative form                                                                                                              45 items:                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            

  Postoperative form                                                                                                             Psychosocial well-being.Physical well-being.Sexual well-being.Satisfaction with breasts.Satisfaction with overall outcome.Satisfaction with care.                                                                                                                                    

                                                                                                                                 Range: 0--100, higher score means greater satisfaction or better QOL (depending on the scale).                                                                                                                                                                                       

  Health-related quality of life (HRQoL)                                                                                         EORTC QLQ-30[@R45]                                                                                                                                  Patient's health\                                                                                  PRO              √        √   √
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     Reference time period: past week\                                                                                                
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     30 items:\                                                                                                                       
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     Items from 1 to 28Likert scale from 1 (not at all) to 4 (very much)\                                                             
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     Items from 29 to 30Likert scale from 1 (very poor) to 7 (excellent)                                                              

  EORTC QLQ-BRC23[@R47]                                                                                                          Supplementary breast cancer module. Patient symptoms or problems\                                                                                   PRO                                                                                                √                √        √   
                                                                                                                                 23 items: Likert scale from 1 (not at all) to 4 (very much)\                                                                                                                                                                                                                         
                                                                                                                                 Items from 31 to 43Reference time period: past week\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 
                                                                                                                                 Items from 44 to 46Reference time period: past 4 weeks\                                                                                                                                                                                                                              
                                                                                                                                 items from 47 to 53Reference time period: past week                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  

  Range: 0--100, high score represents high health-related QOL for global health status, functional scales and symptoms scales                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        

  Body image disturbance                                                                                                         Body Image Scale[@R49]                                                                                                                              10 items\                                                                                          PRO              √        √   √
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     Likert scale from 0 (not at all) to 3 (very much)\                                                                               
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     Range: 0--30, lower scores equal fewer body image troubles                                                                       

  Self-esteem                                                                                                                    Rosenberg's Self-Esteem Scale[@R51]                                                                                                                 10 items\                                                                                          PRO              √        √   √
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     Reference time period: over the past 2 weeks\                                                                                    
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     Likert scale from 0 (strongly agree) to 4 (strongly disagree)                                                                    

  Range: 0--40, higher scores indicate higher self-esteem                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             

  Depression                                                                                                                     Patient Health Questionnaire-9\                                                                                                                     Nine items\                                                                                        PRO              √        √   √
                                                                                                                                 [@R53]                                                                                                                                              Reference time period: over the past 2 weeks\                                                                                    
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     Likert scale from 0 (not at all) to 3 (nearly every day)\                                                                        
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     Additional item in a Likert scale from not difficult at all to extremely difficult                                               
  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

EORTC, European Organization for Research and Treatment of Cancer; HRQoL, Health-related quality of life; PRO, patient-reported outcome; QLQ-30, Quality of Life Questionnaire version 3.0; QLQ-BRC23, Quality of Life Questionnaire supplementary Breast Cancer Module; QOL, quality of life.

The QLQ-C30 is a well-known instrument for measuring quality of life in patients with cancer. It is a 30-item questionnaire with a four-point scale, from 'not at all' to 'very much' for items 1 to 28, and a seven-point scale for items 29 and 30. Each patient's scores are transformed into a 0--100 scale, in which 0 denotes the poorest and 100 denotes the best on functioning scales. In contrast, the reverse scoring system was applied for symptoms in which the zero point denotes the best and 100 denotes the poorest on symptom scales. The scoring approach was identical for the QLQ-BR23.

The QLQ-C30 dimensions include the following: physical functioning, role functioning, cognitive functioning, emotional functioning, social functioning, the global level of HRQoL and the symptoms scale (eg, fatigue and pain).

The QLQ-BR23 includes 23 items assessing four functional scales (body image, sexual functioning, sexual enjoyment and future perspectives) and four symptom scales (systemic therapy adverse effects, breast symptoms, arm symptoms and hair loss); as for the QLQ-C30, one score is generated per dimension on a 0--100 scale in which a high score represents a high level of functioning and a high symptomatic level.[@R46]

### Body image dissatisfaction {#s3e2}

Body image will be evaluated using the Spanish version of the Body Image Scale (BIS)[@R49], which is a 10-item cancer-specific scale evaluating the impact of a surgical procedure on the patient's body image. The scale consists of items evaluating during the past week femininity, self-consciousness, physical and sexual attractiveness, satisfaction with body and scars. Each item is scored on a 4-point Likert scale from 0 (not at all) to 3 (very much). The sum of the BIS items provides a total score (range 0--30, lower scores represent fewer body image disturbances).

### Self-esteem {#s3e3}

The Spanish version of the Rosenberg Self-esteem Scale will be used to evaluate individual self-esteem.[@R51] Rosenberg's Self-esteem Scale comprises 10 items with a four-point intensity scale (strongly agree to strongly disagree), with a total score ranging from 0 to 40 points. Higher scores indicate better self-esteem.

### Depression {#s3e4}

The Patient Health Questionnaire (PHQ-9), in its Spanish version[@R53], was used to evaluate the presence of depressive symptoms during the prior 2 weeks. The PHQ-9 is nine items, based on each of the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual IV diagnostic criteria for major depressive episode, which can be scored from 0 (not at all) to 3 (nearly every day); as a severity measure, scores can range from 0 (absence of depressive symptoms) to 27 (severe depressive symptoms). As a diagnostic measure, major depression is diagnosed if five or more of the nine depressive symptom criteria have been present at least 'more than half the days' (a score of 2) in the past 2 weeks, and one of the symptoms is depressed mood or anhedonia. The PHQ-9 is well validated and widely used as a brief diagnostic and severity measure of depression.

### Satisfaction with BR {#s3e5}

The BREAST-Q[@R55] is the only questionnaire that has been specifically designed to assess patient-reported outcomes in plastic and reconstructive breast surgery. Four of the six subscales measure well-being and satisfaction before and after reconstruction: satisfaction with breasts, psychosocial well-being, sexual well-being, physical well-being with respect to chest and physical well-being with respect to the abdomen donor site. Two additional subscales measure post-BR outcomes related to satisfaction with outcome and satisfaction with information. All scales are scored from 0 to 100, with higher scores indicating greater satisfaction or function.

To our knowledge, the BREAST-Q had not been translated and adapted to Spanish in Spain; thus, we proceeded to perform a full linguistic validation process according to the standard recognised methodology of translation of the measure according to the linguistic validation guidelines of the Mapi Research Trust.[@R56] Considering the aim of the BRECAR Study, we developed a Spanish language version of the BREAST-Q Reconstruction Module, Preoperative (1.0) and Postoperative (2.0) forms. The validation process of the BREAST-Q was performed between September and November 2016

The linguistic validation consisted of three steps. The initial stage, forward translation, included two English-speaking natives translating the source document, each of the translators producing an independent forward translation of the original items and response choices. Both translations were reviewed by an expert and were merged into a reconciliation version. The reconciliation Spanish version was then back-translated into English by a native English-speaking, bilingual Spanish translator. The project manager and backward translator then compared the backward version and the original English version to confirm whether the meanings and concepts were equivalent. Finally, after the backward version had been approved by the author of the original BREAST-Q, patient testing was initiated to examine the content validity, acceptability and patient burden. A pilot test was conducted on a reduced sample of patients (n=10; excluded from study) to assess comprehension of the translation, together with a brief questionnaire to ascertain the difficulties encountered. A discussion and amendment were performed, the scale was adapted and the improved version was used. Good psychometric properties have been reported for the BREAST-Q subscales in our pilot study (Cronbach's alpha was 0.89 to 0.92, respectively, for the preoperative and postoperative modules).

Secondary sociodemographic, clinical and other psychosocial variables will be collected for all patients ([table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Secondary variables and source data

  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Outcome                                                                                                                                                           Definition/measure                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              Source of data   Visits       
  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------- -------- --- ---
  **Section 2: demographic data**                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 

   Age                                                                                                                                                              Age at diagnosis in years, birth date                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           PRO              √            

   Marital status                                                                                                                                                   Single/married/divorced/widowed                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 PRO              √            

   Children                                                                                                                                                         Number of children at diagnosis plans for having more children at diagnosis                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     PRO              √            

   Educational level                                                                                                                                                No education completed/primary/secondary/university                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             PRO              √            

   Occupation                                                                                                                                                       Managerial, professional/intermediate professions/housemaids/homemakers                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         PRO              √            

   Occupational status                                                                                                                                              Active/inactive                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 PRO              √            

   Socioeconomic status                                                                                                                                             Low/medium/high                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 PRO              √            

  **Section 3: anthropometric variables, clinical data and lifestyle health habits**                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              

   Height                                                                                                                                                           In metres                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       PRO              √            

   Weight                                                                                                                                                           In kilograms                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    PRO              √        √   √

   Body mass index (BMI)                                                                                                                                            Actual BMI will be collected and categorised as:Underweight (\<18.5 kg/m^2^)Normal weight (18.5--24.9 kg/m^2^)Overweight (25--29.9 kg/m^2^)Obese (30--34.9 kg/m^2^)Severely obese (35--39.9 kg/m^2^)Morbid obesity (\>40 kg/m^2^)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               kg/m^2^          √        √   √

   Personal history of:                                                                                                                                             Yes (date: day/month/year)/no:Diabetes mellitusHypertensionDyslipidaemiaAnticoagulation therapyAntiaggregant therapy                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            PRO              √            

   Smoking status                                                                                                                                                   Non-smoker/ex-smoker/current smoker                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             PRO              √        √   √

   Physical activity level                                                                                                                                          Sedentary (little to no exercise, and sitting a large amount of time)Moderate invensivity (requires a moderate amount of effort and noticeably accelerates the heart rate)Vigorous intensitivy (requires a large amount of effort and causes rapid breathing and a substantial increase in heart rate)                                                                                                                                                                                          PRO              √        √   √

  **Section 4: surgical data**                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    

   Date of mastectomy                                                                                                                                               Date (day/month/year)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           CCR              √            

   Sking-sparing mastectomy                                                                                                                                         Yes/no                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          CCR              √            

   Timing of reconstruction                                                                                                                                         Immediate BR group (iBR): insertion of permanent implant or autologous tissue at initial surgery.Delayed BR group (dBR): reconstruction (with implant or autologous tissue) is done after mastectomy during a separate procedure, once women have completed any additional treatments.2-stage BR group (2sBR): insertion of a temporary expander with a plan to perform a definitive reconstruction (with autologous tissue or permanent implant) after completion of the adjuvant treatment.   CCR              √            

   Type of reconstruction                                                                                                                                           ImplantAutologous:Diep flap: autologous flap reconstruction using deep inferior epigastric perforatorGracilis flap: gracilis myocutaneous free flapGluteal flap: gluteal artery perforator flapDorsi flap: latissimus dorsi musculocutaneous flapAutologous with implant: LatissimusDorsi Flap Plus Implant                                                                                                                                                                                     CCR                       √   

   Days of hospital admission                                                                                                                                       Number                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          CCR              √        √   √

   Surgical complications                                                                                                                                           Any postoperative complication occurring before the first adjuvant treatment or within 30 days of surgery for patients not requiring adjuvant chemotherapy or radiotherapy\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     CCR              √        √   √
                                                                                                                                                                    Major complications, Yes/no: Seroma requiring surgical revision.Capsular contracture requiring surgery.Haematoma requiring surgical revision.Implant rupture/loss/skin perforation.Bulging requiring surgery.Necrosis requiring surgery.Rotation/displacement of implant.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     

  Minor complications, Yes/noProlonged wound healing.Clinical signs of infection.Seroma.Minor necrosis/epidermolysis.Minor surgical correction of reconstruction.   CCR                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             √                √        √   

   Axillary surgery                                                                                                                                                 Sentinel node biopsy/lymph node dissection                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      CCR              √            

   Lymph node involvement                                                                                                                                           Total number of involved lymph nodes (macro-metastases only)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    CCR              √            

   Lymph nodes in pathological specimen                                                                                                                             Total number of lymph nodes in pathological specimen                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            CCR              √            

  **Section 5: pathology details**                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                

   For patients having neoadjuvant chemotherapy, complete pathological response?                                                                                    Yes/No                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        

   Invasive status                                                                                                                                                  Invasive/DCIS                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 

   Grade of invasive disease/DCIS                                                                                                                                   Low-grade (DCIS) or well differentiated (invasive)Intermediate grade (DCIS) or moderately differentiated (invasive)High grade (DCIS) or poorly differentiated (invasive)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      

   Histological type                                                                                                                                                Ductal/lobular/mixed/other                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    

   Number of tumours                                                                                                                                                Single tumour or multifocal/centric tumours                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   

   Size of invasive tumour                                                                                                                                          mm (largest if \>1 ipsilateral tumour)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        

   Total size of lesion                                                                                                                                             In pathological specimen (mm)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 

  On pretreatment diagnostic imaging (if neoadjuvant therapy) (mm)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                

   Receptor status                                                                                                                                                  ER-positive/negative/not known                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                

  ER-%                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            

  PR-positive/negative/not known                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  

  PR-%                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            

  HER-2-positive/negative/not known                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               

  Ki67-%                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          

   Lymphovascular invasion                                                                                                                                          Yes/no/not known                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              

   Tumourous characteristics                                                                                                                                        Yes/no/not known                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              

   Tumour, node, metastases (TNM) classification                                                                                                                    T1a/T1b/T2a/T2b/T3/T4; N0/N1/N2/N3; M1a/M1b                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   

   pTNM classification                                                                                                                                              pT1a/pT1b/pT2a/pT2b/pT3/pT4pN0/pN1mi/pN1a/pN1b/pN1c/pN2/pN3M1a/M1b                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            

  **Section 6: adjuvant therapy data**                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            

   Chemotherapy                                                                                                                                                     Yes:\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           CCR              √        √   √
                                                                                                                                                                    Neoadjuvant chemotherapyAdjuvant chemoteraphyNo                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               

   Chemotherapy date                                                                                                                                                Start date of therapy (day/month/year)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          CCR              √        √   √

   Biological therapy\                                                                                                                                              Yes/No                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          CCR              √        √   √
   (eg, herceptin)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                

   Radiotherapy to chest wall                                                                                                                                       Yes/No                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          CCR              √        √   √

   Regional node radiation                                                                                                                                          Yes/No                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          CCR              √        √   √

   Radiotherapy date                                                                                                                                                Start date of therapy (day/month/year)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          CCR              √        √   √

   Dose                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             CCR              √        √   √

   Acute dermatitis                                                                                                                                                 Yes\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            CCR              √        √   √
                                                                                                                                                                    Grade: 1/ 2/ 3/ 4No                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           

   Last period                                                                                                                                                      Date (day/month/year)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           CCR              √        √   √

   Fertility preservation                                                                                                                                           Yes/No                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          CCR              √        √   √

   Endocrine therapy                                                                                                                                                Yes/No                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          CCR              √        √   √

   Endocrine therapy date (begin)                                                                                                                                   Date (day/month/year)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           CCR              √        √   √

   Type of endocrine therapy                                                                                                                                        Aromatase InhibitorsTamoxifen                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   CCR              √        √   √

  **Section 7: other psychosocial data**                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          

   Psychiatric personal history                                                                                                                                     Yes/no                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          PRO              √            

   Social support                                                                                                                                                   Medical Outcomes Study-Social Support Survey[@R60]\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             PRO              √        √   √
                                                                                                                                                                    19 items\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     
                                                                                                                                                                    Item 1: network size\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         
                                                                                                                                                                    Item 2--19: Likert scale ranging from 1 (none of the time) to 5 (all the time)\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               
                                                                                                                                                                    Subdimensions:Emotional/informationalPositive socialInteractionAffectiveTangible or instrumental                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              
  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

BMI, body mass index; BR, breast reconstruction; CCR, computerised clinical records; DCIS, ductal carcinoma in situ; ER, estrogen receptor; HER-2, human epidermal growth factor receptor 2; Ki 67, proliferation biomarker Ki-67; PR, progesterone receptor; PRO, patient-reported outcome.

Source of data {#s3f}
--------------

Clinical data will be obtained by computerised clinical records (CCR), hosted on HP Doctor and Clinical Estation programmes that are being used in routine medical practice; sociodemographic, psychosocial and other health outcomes will be self-reported by the patient.

Collected individual patient data will be entered on paper case report forms and transferred to an Excel database. Data will be recorded in an anonymised format, using a unique alphanumeric study identification number on a secure database. Advanced data logic will be used such that only data fields relevant to the procedure and the indication selected will be displayed in later data collection forms. Participating researchers will also be required to maintain and securely store an Excel spreadsheet linking study ID numbers with the CCR patient number to allow long-term oncological outcomes to be evaluated at follow-up. Finally, the database will be migrated to SPSS V.22.00.

Sample size {#s3g}
-----------

Sample size calculations for the main aim of the study are based on findings from Scott *et al*[@R57] about HRQoL QLQ-C30 reference values. Assuming we would like to detect a difference of 15 points when comparing the iBR group and the dBR group and a difference of 10 points when comparing the iBR group and the 2sBR group, assuming a two-sided test with alpha=0.05, beta=0.02 (power=0.08) and expecting a 5% loss rate, then 38 and 86 patients per group will be necessary for the first and second comparison, respectively. Therefore, the sample size required will be 210 patients. The sample size required to perform the other objectives of the study is lower; thus, the estimated sample size enables us to address all the above objectives.

Patients will be recruited consecutively until the sample size is sufficient for each group, with a non-probabilistic sampling of the patients attended at the Breast Pathology Unit of La Paz University Hospital's Department of Gynecology. Considering our estimate, in 2016, 300 women were diagnosed with breast cancer at our hospital, 50% of whom underwent a mastectomy and 50% of whom are undergoing a BR. Therefore, the estimated sample size is appropriate to the recruitment needs from our centre.

Sample size is calculated using Epi Info software.[@R58]

Loss to follow-up {#s3h}
-----------------

A low 'lost to follow-up rate' will be essential in this type of study. The total loss to follow-up at the end of the study should be kept at less than 10% of the recruited population. However, we consider that this type of study performed under clinical conditions will include a low loss to follow-up.

Statistical analysis {#s3i}
--------------------

An analysis of differences in characteristics between responders and non-responders will be performed with Student's t-test for normally distributed variables and the χ^2^ test for categorical variables, including a description of the profile of patients who abandon the study plus their reason for withdrawal.

All outcomes will be summarised using a descriptive analysis of each variable, overall and split by group (iBR, dBR and 2sBR). Normally distributed continuous outcomes will be summarised by the mean, SD, minimum and maximum, and median and IQR for skewed data, and the qualitative variables will be expressed as frequencies and percentages. For comparing possible differences between groups at baseline, a one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) and Tukey's post hoc analysis will be used for quantitative variables, and the Kruskal-Wallis test will be used for qualitative variables; the χ^2^ test will be used for categorical variables, according to data distribution.

The main aim of the study will be approached as follows:

In the first approach, the ANOVA and Tukey's post hoc analysis for quantitative variables or the Kruskal-Wallis test for qualitative variables will be used, and χ^2^ test will be used for categorical variables, according to data distribution. In the second approach, analysis of variance for repeated measures will be employed to test for differences between groups over time.

To analyse the sociodemographic, clinical and psychosocial factors associated with HRQoL, overall satisfaction with surgery and psychological impact, multivariable regression will be used to adjust for prognostic factors. To control for confounding effects, the model will be adjusted by age and by variables significantly related in the bivariate analysis. Relevant variables from other studies already reported in the literature will also be taken into account.[@R54]

All analyses will be calculated with their 95% CI; statistical significance will be set at P\<0.05. Statistical processing of the data will be performed with SPSS software, version 22.00.61.[@R59]

Discussion {#s4}
==========

This present study will address an important gap in the literature by answering a fundamental question regarding the patient-reported outcome of BR at a follow-up of 18 months. Currently, BR is considered a treatment and as a preventive measure for the potential psychological and physical damage associated with mastectomy in women with breast cancer. This procedure is not harmless, however, and previous research suggests discordant results.

Reaching a consensus as to the optimal time for the BR (immediate, deferred or in two stages) is one of the main objectives in this field. Multiple variables are involved: surgical equipment preference, type of tissue used for reconstruction (autologous, alloplastic or mixed), medical factors and patient's preference; the need for radiotherapy is the fundamental aspect on which many medical teams base their decision about when and how BR should be performed. There is general consensus around the fact that radiotherapy increases the complications associated with BR; however, there are contradictory results as to whether the timing of reconstruction modifies the likelihood of such complications.

The present study is strengthened by its follow-up nature, allowing us to draw conclusions about causality. However, some limitations must be acknowledged. The study will be performed based on a clinical cohort of patients with breast cancer at La Paz University Hospital. Because it is a sample of convenience, not population based, it might not be representative of the entire population. However, our hospital is a reference centre for this type of disorder in the Madrid region, and our population could be representative of this group of patients. In addition, although both the HRQoL and psychosocial adjustment scales are well validated in Spanish populations, the BREAST-Q has not undergone a formal validation in a Spanish population; therefore, its validity might be negatively affected in the present population. The Spanish version of the BRECAR, however, has been forward and backward translated for the present study. The period between the baseline visit and the date of mastectomy would be different for each patient, considering, for example, time on the waiting list for the surgical procedure; however, this time would not exceed 3 or 4 weeks for all the patients, so the variability would be minimal. The classification of the patients in the groups according to BR timing will be performed under routine medical conditions. A clinical trial is not possible in this type of study, however, because the surgical procedure cannot be randomised. Therefore, subgroup analysis will be performed comparing baseline characteristics and will be adjusted in the multivariable analysis considering those variables with significant differences.

This prospective study, with short-term and medium-term follow-ups, will aid the creation of a tool to help in clinical decision making and to determine the timing of maximum psychological vulnerability during the various stages of reconstruction, allowing the establishment of specific care plans for women with breast cancer.

Due to possible limitations, and taking into account the gap in scientific literature on prospective studies focusing on how the decision of the type and timing of BR affect the patient's HRQoL, self-esteem, body image and satisfaction with the surgery, the BRECAR study is presented as the first prospective study on BR performed in our country. Considering various clinical aspects, this study combines quality of life, satisfaction and psychosocial adjustment of the patient as variables that determine the clinical success of BR and analyses the influence of the type and timing of reconstruction. In order to assess the patient's satisfaction about surgery, we will use the BREAST-Q survey, which has been validated for the Spanish language for the first time.

Ethics and dissemination {#s4a}
------------------------

All patients will provide an informed consent in accordance with the hospital's ethics guidelines. Research protocols will follow ethical standards as outlined in the Declaration of Helsinki. Procedure within this research project will be conducted in accordance with the guidelines for Good Clinical Practice.

The protocol will be disseminated via journal articles and conference presentations. Collective data will be analysed, and the results of the study presented at appropriate scientific meetings and published in peer-reviewed journals. The results can then be used to inform patients and surgeons and aid decision making for women considering BR.
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